MCAA President, Brian Helm, visits MCANJ

Brian Helm became President of the Mechanical Contractors Association of America at the association’s Annual Convention in Phoenix, Arizona, in March of 2019. He is the President of Mechanical, Inc., one of the largest plumbing and HVAC contractors in the Midwest, serving Chicago, Milwaukee, and Omaha primarily. He addressed the MCANJ membership in June of 2019. President Helm spoke about national conferences offered by MCAA, including, Women in Mechanical Industry Conference, the AEC Best Practices Conference, the Great Future Forum Conference, the MSCA Conference, Field Leaders Conference, UA/MCAA Labor Relations Conference and the Industry improvement Funds Conference. For 2020, he highlighted the Safety Conference, Technology Conference, and the MCAA National Convention.

He spoke about the importance of all of the conferences and how MCAA stresses the importance of education.

President Helm also spoke about technological advances in the Mechanical Contracting Industry including BIM, CAD, cyber-security, and safety. Also, President Helm stressed the importance of labor relations on the local and national level. He praised the Mechanical Contractors Association of New Jersey for their continued national involvement. Overall, President Helm did a great job addressing the membership, and MCANJ wishes him well with his presidency.

Finally, MCANJ welcomes two newly elected Board members, Michael Rapp from Binsky Service and Tom Pado from T.L.P Climate Control Systems, Inc.

Rodner and Brian Hughes for their service on the MCANJ Board of Directors. (Pictured from left to right is Donald Rodner, MCANJ President Kevin Armistead, Brian Hughes and MCANJ Executive Director, Martin Drobny).